
YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 721 KEEPAWAY FROM JULIA
'Edie tried to search in her memory. She finally reminded the woman she
saw in the
church last time. Though Edie didn't see her face
she was sure the woman in the video was that disfigured woman. Was
that man her
husband? What happened between them? Why did he push her all of a
sudden?'
'When Edie wanted to walk to that strange woman
the manager stopped her immediately
"Don't go there alone. The woman looks like a crazy woman. She might
hurt you.
I've already called the police. We can wait for the policemen to handle
this."'
'"Not necessary. I know her. I want to talk to her. Don't surround here. I
only need
one guard. She is a girl in a lady's room. You make them feel
embarrassed and stop
other women from coming into the lady's room. Don't you think so?"'
'"Okay."'
'Then Edie walked into the lady's room. She saw the deep door insides.
The room
was closed tightly.'

722 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I HAVE A PLAN FOR YOU
'When Stuart drove to the door and whistled in front of her
Edie was still in deep thinking. Stuart had no choice but stepped out of
the car.'
'She showed Stuart the note. Seeing the note
Stuart's face changed.'
'"What does it mean?"'
'"It reminds me I have another big problem to deal with. William's"
Stuart held the
note tightly in his hands. His eyes turned cold all of a sudden
"I would handle this. I would investigate it."'
'"Okay
" Edie nodded.'



'Stuart immediately asked Ivan to check the note and that weird
disfigured woman.'
'But that woman was strange enough. It seemed that that woman just
popped out all
of a sudden. Ivan found nothing about her. Besides

the William's never did anything illegal now. Ivan didn't find anything
special.'
'After hearing this news
Stuart took a relief.'
'Stuart was about to leave for A with Edie and their daughter soon. He
prayed that
everything went well at this point.'
723 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - THIS TERMWAS SO PRECIOUS FOR
HIM
'It took Edie quite a while to recover from the shock. She pressed her lips
slightly
and showed him a bright smile. Her eyes curled
forming the shape of the new moon. Deep in her eyes were wet. Her
eyes were so
pure and clear.'
'"Actually
you don't need to feel guilty. When you faked your death
I am so sad. It was till that moment that I realized I've already forgiven
you

whatever you've done to me before. I've already forgiven you long ago.
There are
lots of accidents in our life. We shouldn't trap ourselves by those
depressing things.
No matter if you are a bad guy or a good guy
you are always my family."'
'Family...'
'Hearing these words
Aaron was shocked for a while. His eyes looked at Edie blankly for quite
a while.'
'Family. This term was so precious for him.'
724 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - LACK OF INSPIRATION



'"Could you leave me now? It is hot."'
'Stuart never understood other's feelings.'
'"..."'
'Aaron was so sad just now. After it was the last time

he saw Stuart. He was about to leave Stuart. Besides
he just took over the job. He has lots of work to do. He didn't even know
when he
could see Stuart again. He had a lot to tell Stuart. But he didn't expect
that Stuart
said these words. He hurt Aaron's feelings so much.'
'"Hot? What if Edie hugs you? Don't you feel hot?"'
'"If she hugs me
she could hug me no matter when she wants. I would not say a word."'
'Stuart answered seriously.'
'This was the difference between wife and brother.'
'Stuart was such a slave of his wife.'
'Hearing his answer
Aaron didn't know what to say. Finally
he took his hands back and ended the hug. At the moment
Stuart suddenly padded on his shoulder and said word by word

"I've given you the group and the whole family. You can give up on
winning. But
never lose anything."'
725 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I LOVE YOU BUT I ALWAYS HURT
YOU
'Soon
a bowl of beef noodles was served.'
'Staring at those noodles
Scarlet couldn't help herself bursting into tears.'
'She raised her hand to wipe her tears away. But her face was already
covered her
tears. She suddenly realized she had been crying for a long time.'
'She lifted the chopsticks and started enjoying the noodles. She was not
hungry. So
she ate noodles so slowly. Finally
the noodles became a lump. She didn't stop eating.'



'Jason...'

'She had a lot of words to tell him. He was not the only one suffering. I
was also
suffering from extreme pain.'
'It has been five years since they contacted each other last time. Scarlet
thought she
could forget him. No one around her in the company knew Jason. So
they never
talked about Jason with her.'
'She thought she already forgot him.'
'But when Edie mentioned him
she suddenly realized she was so painful. She never forgot him for even
a moment.'
726 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - ALL PROPS WERE WILD
'After having several days off
Edie needed to continue working.'
'Stuart had lots of time now. So he went to the spot together with Edie.'
'It was a film studio to photograph fashion covers. Edie cooperated with
this studio
before. So she was quite familiar with the progress. After arriving at the
studio

everyone has already been ready.'
'Edie's model was a well-known young model this time. She was closely
related to
Bella's. Because of this model
lots of photographers quit the job. The periodical office had no choice
but to ask
for Edie's help.'
'The model was named Lexi Lee. She was a gorgeous girl. The makeup on
her face
was so sexy and wild today. Because the photos today were taken for
the men's
fashion magazine. Therefore
she changed her youth cold style to sexy wild style.'
'Heavy locomotives
black leather wallets



pistol models...'
'All props were wild.'
'Edie has gotten everything ready. But Lexi hasn't arrived yet. This pretty
young
model was still in her ladies' room.'

727 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SO IMPRESSIVE
'"Lexi Lee
" the staff finally got annoying.'
'"You dare to yell at me. Do you want me to fire you?" Lexi widened her
eyes and
pushed the staff away hard.'
'If Edie didn't hold her behind
she might already fall on the ground.'
'The staff was the picture editor in the periodical office. She came here
today to be
the temporary assistant for Lexi and check the film studio.'
'At the moment
she really didn't know how to solve the problem. She knew she must be
scolded
after returning back to the company. She might even be fired.'

'When thinking about this
she got so upset that she burst into tears.'
'Seeing this
Edie immediately walked to her to comfort her
"Don't cry. I...I can pour a cup of tea for her..."'
'Edie finally made a concession.'
'Hearing this
Lexi immediately showed a satisfied smile.'
'However
at the moment
Stuart's face changed.'
'Someone dared to insult his lovely wife. Lexi might want to die soon.'
'Stuart got angry now. The result might be severe.'

728 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - THE SUPERMODEL



'Edie was quite famous in the circle of photography. She's held a number
of
photography exhibitions. She donated all money earned from the
exhibition to the
charity. She enjoyed a great reputation at home and abroad.'
'Today Edie came here to photograph just to do the chief editor a favor.
She didn't
ask for a high price. If it was her work today
Edie was indeed more expensive than Lexi.'
'But nature was different.'
'Lexi has been taking photos for many days. She got paid every day.'
'But Edie's work just required her several hours. They couldn't be
compared.'
'Chief editor said those words just to maintain Edie's self-respect
as a friend.'
'Edie also knew the chief editor's difficulty. She smiled and said
"I've made trouble for you today. But don't worry

I would fix it. My work would make you satisfied. Relax."'
'"Okay
that is so great. Call me whenever you need anything. I should go now."'
'At the moment
the atmosphere at the shooting spot was really embarrassing.'
729 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I COULD NOT AFFORD YOU
'"You can take about your cooperation now
" Stuart said.'
'"But...I...I have no enough money. I could not afford you..."'
'Edie stammered. Now Stuart has already quit his job. Though she was
well paid
it was still impossible for her to afford the top supermodel to be her
model.'
'Hearing her words
Nina froze immediately.'

'Edie must know nothing in this aspect. She thought Stuart had nothing
now except
his flat and luxury car. In fact



Stuart still held stock of the group. He still could get an incredibly large
amount of
money from the group. Besides
the Yates invested lots of other companies these years. He could get a
lot now from
these companies
too.'
'Though Stuart gave her all credit cards
Edie never used them. If Edie used them
she would find it immediately.'
'Stuart was still a really incredibly wealthy man. Even if both quit the job
he could still support the family. But Edie didn't know at all.'
'On the contrary
she was so worried about the money every day.'

730 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I SHOULD PUNISH YOU
'The next morning
when Edie opened her eyes
Stuart already got up and wore on his clothes.'
'Today he wore a customized black suit with an atroceruleous tie. Deep
insides his
suit was a clean white shirt.'
'Why did he wear this? Edie got confused. She didn't know he had to do
anything
today.'
'"Why...why do you dress like this?"'
'"Do you like it?" Stuart asked her.'
'"Well. Quite handsome. But .....too serious." Nina might freak out when
seeing
him like this.'
'"Shouldn't I be serious about this?" Stuart asked Edie in a flat voice.'
'Today was Monday. They needed to register their marriage. Of course

he should be serious.'
'Hearing his words
Edie thought for a while. Indeed
Nina did her a favor. Stuart indeed needed to express his appreciation
seriously.'



'So Edie didn't say more words.'
'Stuart already prepared clothes for her. She didn't dress so formally.
The blue fur
coat highlighted her skin perfectly.'


